
 
 

 

SHRI JAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL, BIKANER 
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK  

(2017–18) 

CLASS – II 

         THE PARK 

The park is very great and green 
And full of many things unseen 
Swings that come swinging and  

knock off your head 
Germs in the fountain that kill you 

quite dead 
And lots of wild children who like to 

throw sand 
And sometimes there's even a 

musical band! 

 

 

 

 Holidays are always a welcome break from the normal routine and we all 
look forward to them. It gives us the opportunity to pursue  all those activities that  
we enjoy but never find enough time to  indulge in. 
 We wish you a very happy and a fruitful family time during this vacation and 
hope you have fun doing the homework.  
Note:– 
1. Make a decorative paper bag or a folder to keep all your holiday homework. 
2. Students' own creativity and work will be appreciated. Parents are 

requested not to do the work. 
3. Stay indoors in the afternoon. 
4. Help your parents in household chores. 
5. Go for morning and evening walk. 
6. Learning the poem THE PARK is compulsory. 

THE JOY OF READING: 
Cultivate the habit of reading books of your choice as books can be your best 
friends. 

SUGGESTED BOOKS TO READ 
(i) Folktales of Different States (Tiny Tot Publication) 
(ii) Panchtantra Tales   (iii) Finding Nemo by Andrew Atanton   



 
 

ENGLISH  
A. VOCABULARY WORDS 

 Here is a list of few words that you must have come across while doing 

your homework. Read these words to help you to enhance your vocabulary and 

make sentence of your own on COLOURFUL A4 SHEET. 

fun enjoy secret even everyday 

visit creative safety vacation recall 

.B. Do the WORKSHEET given at the end. 

 

fgUnh 

1- uhps dqN 'kCn fn, x, gSaA bUgsa i<sa] ;kn djsa rFkk 'kCnksa dk okD; esa iz;ksx 

COLOURFUL A4 SHEET. esa djsaA 

nqfu;k lwjt pkan iou vkdk'k 

tUefnu laqnj fe= ladsr migkj 

 

2. – Qyksa o lfCt;ksa ds fp= fpidkvks] LØSi cqd esa (10–10) 

3. – fgUnh&B dkWih esa djok;s x;s nksuks vuqPNsn o fp= o.kZu fy[kks vkSj ;kn djksA 

FUN IN MATHS 
A. NUMBER PLATE SENTENCES: 

 Choose any two vehicle number plates. Make sentences with the letters 

given on the number plates in SCRAP BOOK.  

 Write the expanded form of first three numbers shown on the plates. Write 

the number name for the same.  

eg.  DEP 678 

Dad eats popcorns. 

600+70+8– six hundred and seventy eight. 

.B. Do the WORKSHEET given at the end. 



 
 

EVS 

TRAVEL SOUVENIR ........... MEMORIES TO COLLECT 

 Keep collecting pictures of various places when 

you visit them. Make a collage/picture calendar of 

these pictures. Give it a nice caption. It will 

remain as a travel souvenir with you for 2017. 

 
 Paste 10 types of leaves in scrap book and also write their names. 

 Make a diagram of a plant and label its different parts on chart. 

 Paste 10 different types of pictures of animals.  
ALL THE ABOVE WORK HAS TO BE DONE IN SCRAP BOOK 

DEVELOP PERSONAL HYGIENE: 

 Keep your surroundings clean 

 Trim your nails once a week 

 Early to bed, early to rise, Plenty of sleep helps you concentrate.  

 Wash your hands before and after meals. 

 Wash your hair and keep it neat by combing  

 Bath or shower daily. Wash hands after using the toilet. 

 Eat a healthy and balanced diet. 

 

 
  



 
 

SHRI JAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
                                                               Class -II  
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK                Sub- Maths  
 

NAME _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.1 Write in expanded form: 

 (a) 869 (b) 947 

 (c) 615 (d) 248 

Q.2 Write in short form: 

 (a) 700 + 20 + 9 (b) 800 + 0 + 7 

 (c) 400 + 10 + 0 (d) 200 + 0 + 0 

Q.3 Arrange in ascending order: 

 (a) 765, 740, 655, 836 _________ (b) 900, 768, 115, 845 _________ 

Q.4 Arrange in descending order: 

 (a) 245, 760, 107, 117_________ (b) 168, 115, 230, 125 _________ 

Q.5 Fill in the blanks: 

 (a) 6 + 5 _________ (b) 8 + 9 _________ 

 (c) 7 + 6 _________ (d) 12 + 4 _________ 

Q.6 Compare the following with correct symbol >, < or =. 

 (a) 865 _________ 568 (b) 945 _________ 964 

 (c) 700 _________ 701 (d) 863 _________ 863 

 (e) 414 _________ 333 (f) 215 _________ 257 

Q.7 Add the following:  

(a) T   O 

3    6 

+  1    7 

 (b) T   O 

4    8 

+  1    9 

 (c) T   O 

5    6 

+  2    8 

        

        

(d) T   O 

1    6 

1    8 

+   2    9 

 (e) T   O 

6    5 

1    8 

+   1    5 

 (f) T   O 

2    5 

4    0 

+   2    7 

        

  



 
 

SHRI JAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
                                                               Class -II  
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK           Sub- English  
 

NAME _______________________________________________________________________ 
Q.1 Underline the common nouns and circle the proper nouns: 
 (i) We have a pet dog called Tomy.  
 (ii) Paris is a beautiful city. 
 (iii) I like to watch Mickey Mouse on television.  
 (iv) Rita bought a new dress. 
 (v) The Red Fort is in Delhi.  
Q.2 Fill in the blanks with plural form of nouns: 
 (i) I bought many __________ of bread (loaf) 
 (ii) __________ need special care. (baby) 
 (iii) I saw two __________ standing at the door. (girl) 
 (iv) Tina has two __________ (toy) 
 (v) Some __________ are playing in the park (child) 
Q.3 Match the nouns with their opposite gender.  
  A B 
 (i) Brother aunt 
 (ii) Tiger sister 
 (iii) Uncle tigress 
 (iv) Bull queen 
 (v) King cow 
Q.4 Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns: 
 (i) Sonali bought a new dress. __________ wore on her birthday. 
 (ii) Mohit plays badminton. __________ also plays cricket.  
 (iii) This is Rita's doll. Give __________ to __________ 
 (iv) Varun and Ritik are my friends. __________ come to play with me everyday. 
 (v) Ankur bought a new pen. __________ gave __________ to Ayesha. 
Q.5 Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives given in brackets: 
 (i) Rishika is a __________ student. (loud, good) 
 (ii) My sister has a __________ pet dog. (cute, cold) 
 (iii) I have a __________ ball. (red/fat) 
 (iv) Oranges are very __________. (wrong/ tasty) 
 (v) My father bought me a __________. camera (new, night) 

 


